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THE IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-EAT ON UNIVERSITY 
EDUCATION IN KENYA: A CASE STUDY OF EGERTON 

UNIVERSITY, N,JORO 

Abstract: A new \y~tem involving din:.:! co:.l-recovery from the beneficiary was 
in(roduced for the first time in public universities in Kenya in 1992. 
Under this ~ystem. popularly known as Pay-As-You-Eat (P.A.Y.E.), 
direct payment for food hy thc ~tudcnl through a cafeteria system was 
introduced 

This study was an attempt 10 establish the impact of this system on 
education in public universities in Kenya. The survey focussed on 
Egerton University as a represcmative of the other four state 
UlllversJtICS. 

A sample 01 500 students and 16 members of university staff (seven 
academic and nlnl: admimstratlve) wa~ randomly drawn. The student 
s<lmple Inducted only those perM)l1s 1hal were best placed to provide Ihe 
n:quired mformation. Member~ of the community both within and 
around the univer~ity were al~o ~ampled to include parents (ten), 
landlord~ (ten) and kio~k ()wner~ (ten). 

Que~tionnaire~, structured interviews, focus group discussions and 
ob~ervations were used to obtain data. Data was analysed both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. The results indicated that P.A.Y.E. had 
mimmised and overshadowed any benefits of the system, on both the 
social life and academic standards of students. The most feasible 
sugge~tions to improve the system were identified as: 

i.) provide subsidised food rates affordable by all students in order 
to minimi!<.C cooking in rooms; 

ii.) disburse Higher Education Loans Board (HELB) loans to all 
applicants and then streamline the recovery mechanism. 

L INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Kenya's commitment to the implementation of Structural Adjustment 
Programmes (SAPs) dates back to 1975. Sessional papers number four of 
1975, number one of 1986. the budget rationalisation document, the annual 
budget of 1996/97 and 1997/88 provide the policy framework and 
commitment implementing policies (World Bank 1994). 

Kenya's budget rationalisation programme sought to improve the pattem of 
allocation of its budgetary resources. Within this programme. the 
govemment proposed to raise budgeting revenues through cost-Sharing 
measures, as well as restructuring and restraining growth of public 

• 
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expcndilUres and hence pro\ide qualil) serv ices. Four sectors were 
identified as being mOSI sui table for cost- sharing arrangement. namely. 
health. t!ducation. agriculture. transport and communication. 

The basis for advocating cost-5.haring arose from several factors: 

• limited public fund s relative to the demand for development and 
expenditure: 

• a view that certain members of soc iety who could afford to pay for 
sen ice provided by the public sector should be encouraged to do 
so: 

• efficiency in the provision of public services would be enhanced 
when society paid for such serv ices: 

• certain nt!eds and services were recurrent and had a personal 
allention element in them. Such needs would be better met through 
cost-sharing: 

• allocation and reallocation of resources would be effected more 
efficiently where and when cost-sharing took place. 

Within the education sector in Kenya. a cost-sharing system was introduced 
in the public uni\ersit ies. In this newly introduced system. the universities 
operate in the context of a producer/consUlner relationship with the slUdents 
being charged realistic market fees, and those unable to pay such fees are 
targeted for govenllnent assistance through loans and bursaries. The 
government provides Ksh. 42.000/=. (approximately USD 560) to needy 
st udent s per academic year, as a means-tested loan. In turn the student pays 
(Ksh. I6000/= (approximately usn 214) to the university as tuition ( 13.3% 
of the cost). Of this Ksh 8000/= (USn 107) comes from the loan and 
another Ksh 8000/= (US n 107) is paid directly by the student. Those who 
cannot pay arc assisted through a means-tested bursary of the same amount 
or less (Wandiga 1997). Students are supposed to pay for food. 
accommodation and books through funds made available to the needy 
through the loan scheme. Those who can afford to pay are encouraged to do 
50 by not being awarded a loa n. 

The long-term benefits of the system are: 

i) resources are generated as students pay for their college education 
(and therefore may value it more highly ): 

ii) the university system can respond more effcctivcly to student 
demand (reflecting relative earning and shortage in (he labour 
market ); and 
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iii) universities are forced to compt!te for slmknt" (in lams 01 price. 
quality of education and subsequent ll1ar~etability of skill!) 
provided). In c!)!)ence. the gO\ernmenl's polle) inaugurate" a 
demand---driven univer"ilY "ystem. which should translate into bellcr 
internal efficiency and soc ietal relevance over thl' pre\ iaus ~ystem 
(Wandiga 1977). 

As if in support. Blair (1997) rc\eakd that the rationale for tuition. 
accommodation and catering ft!es was based on the following factors : 

• As a resuh of attending a university. a "tudent would benefit 
through significantly greater lifetime t!:.lfnings (i.e .. high private 
rates of return from higher education). and therefore "hould pay at 
least a reasonable proportion of the COSI. 

• Students often come from families with at kast a degree of ability 
to contribute to the cost of higher education. 

• If stude nts had to pay for their education. they ",auld value it morc. 
There would be an incentive for them to complete the programme 
quic~ly in order to reduce cost. and they would be less likely to take 
action that disrupted their education or reduced the quality of the 
serviCe they were receiving. 

With cost-sharing at the five public universities in Kenya came another 
SAP· measure in 1992 through the introduction of the cafeteria system 
known as P.A. Y.E. This system demands that students pay per meal just 
like in any other cafeteria. Prior to this. the university provided 'free' food . 
The objective was to cut down on the food budget by curbing food wastage 
by students at catering unil s. It was also hoped that through thi s syslem. 
discipline and a sense of responsibility would be instilled in Sludents. This. 
it was felt. would go a long way in curtailing the rampant Sludent strikes (Oc hwada 1998). However. the scenario in public universities in Kenya 
today does not augur so well. According 10 Blair (1997), the assessment of 
need is not easy in Africa and thus there is a possibililY of needy students 
nOl being catered for. In line with this view. the PA.Y.E. system is likely to 
decrease access to higher education for well qualified students from poorer 
backgrounds since Ihey would be unable to cater for Iheir upkeep and 
meals. Accordingly. any cosl,sharing system cannot be equitably implemented without effective studenls' support system whereby the 
government. the private sector and donors. together with families and 
communities provide needy students with financial support for their 
education. Although this is happening in Kenya. the support may not be 
adequate due to poor need assesstnCnI. 

• 
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The Higher Education Loans Board (HELB) that disburses and administers 
collection of student loans has operated under frequent political interference 
(Ochwada 1998). The Board is supposed to grant loan<; to needy studellis in 
order for them to pay for tuition. accommodation and catering. However. 
there have been allegations that loans and bursaries have at times been 
granted to the well·to..do while SOffit: needy students have been left out. 
This therefore forced them to either defer to discontinue their studies. or gel 
involved in income- generating activities 10 pay for their upkeep at the 
expense of their studies. These wen! actually tbe fear .. expressed by Blair 
(1997). 

Ochwada (1998) and Antony (1998) noted that the crisis in puhlic 
universities had reached such proportions that one could only hope they did 
not get worse. The critical issues were numerous and included declining 
quality of teaching and perennial !.tudent unrest and revolts. lack of creative 
innovation and v1<.ion and an academic culture hased on personal patronage. 
resulting in rapid declinc in education standards. One contributory factor to 
the above issue!. and hence Iov. educational standard ... ha .. been identified as 
the P.A.Y.E. !.ystem (Ochwada 1998). According to him. not all students in 
the public universities could afford two meals a day, let alone a balanced 
diet: yet hunger and poor nutrition had some potential to impact on 
!.tudents· class conccntration. 

Antony (1998) ()h~rvcd that P.AYE. had contrihuted to the deteriorating 
academic <;(andards in public universities. hitherto cauldrons and citadels of 
intellectuali ... m. lie further ohsened that university ... tudents had today 
become businessmen and businesswomen, involved in income-generating 
activities thaI ranged from selling loaves of bread. cigarettcs, food!.tuffs. 
clothes. to dyeing clothes. operating hair and Ocauty salons. Some even 
roasted and sold maize to mal..e end ... meet. l'nfonunately. such busine ... ses 
consumed a lot of time that v.ould han! other .... ise heen valuably utili..cd in 
the lihrary and on other academic pur-;uits. 

The Master Plan on Education anti Training in Kt!nya (1997-2010) pointed 
out that plans were underway to separatc catering lrolll accommodation and 
tuition. Thi~ wa ... an allcmpl towards provision of ;1 lasting solution to 
problems at Ihe puhlic univcrsilie ... in Kenya. Ho .... e\er. there is still need to 
find out Ihe extent to .... hich the I' A.Y.E. sY"'em affects uni",er ... ity 
education in Kenya 

l.2 Statement or the I'roblcm 

The inception of tht! P.A.YE. "'y<,\clll al all puhlil: univcrsities in Kenya in 
1992 aimed ;11 in!.tilling di~ciplinc and a ~cn!.c of re~ponsibililY among 
university Muderm. This. it ..... as hoped v.ould go a long ..... ay in preparing 
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them to be development-conscious citizens. Further. it was aimed at 
improving effic iency in resource allocation and utilisation. However. 
judged by the frequent strikes that at times culminated in loss of life 
(Ochwada 1998) and other student activities such as the search for food. 
promiscuity and stress manifested symptoms among students. it appeared 
that the objectives of introducing the PA.Y.E. system had not been reali sed. 
Passing remarks in the media indicated a fall in academic standards. 
deteriorating moral standards and escalating electricity bills incurred by 
universities. Disconnection of electricity resulting from high-unsettled bills 
had mostly resulted in strikes. Social vices such as theft. vandalism and 
drunkenness were also reponed (Antony 1998). Repons featured in the 
media that students had become businessmen and businesswomen (A ntony • 
1998; Ochwada 1998) at the expense of studies. 

All these were an indication that what the govenuncnt set out to achieve 
through P.A.Y.E. was not being achieved. However. these are allegations 
and as such. it was imperati ve to establ ish some spec ifi c data on the impact 
of the P.A. Y.E. system on university education in Kenya. This study was 
conducted as an attempt towards this end. 

1_" Purpos~ of the Study 

The study aimed at coming up with speci fic data addressing the impact of 
the P.A.Y,E. system on education in public universities in Kenya. It was 
hoped that based on the findings. ameliorative measures would be 
suggested to improve and make the P.AY.E. system effective. efficient and 
beneficial to all concerned. 

1 A Objectives of the Study 

The study had four specific objectives: 

• to find out the impact of the P.A. Y.E. system on education in public 
universities in Kenya~ 

• to ~stablish the benefits of the P.A.Y.E. system on Ulliversity 
education in Kenya~ 

• to identify problems faced oy students in the public universities in 
Kenya duc to the P,A Y.E. S) stem~ 

• to pro\ ide suggeslion~ on the irnprmerncm of the P.A.Y.E. syslem 
in public universities In Kenya. 
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1.5 Research Questions 

The study was guided by the following research questions: 

• To what extent does the P.A.Y.E. system affect education in public 
universities in Kenya? 

• What are the benefits of the P.A. Y .E. system? 

• What problems do students in public universities in Kenya face due 
to the P.A. Y.E. system'? 

• How could the P. A.Y.E. system he made more beneficial to all 
parties concerned, and in particular students at the public 
universities in Kenya? 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

The controversy surrounding thc P.A.Y.E. system since its inception in 
Kenya in (Sl92 has not been systematically addressed through any formal 
research or study. 

Journalists and reporters have only reported concerns about its benefits and 
ills in the media, the bases of which most of the time have been short-tenn 
informal surveys. 

1! was hoped that first. the findings of this study would shed some light and 
(hus create an awareness for educational planners and university 
administralOrs on the impact of the P.A.Y.E. system on university 
education. Secondly, it was hoped that the study would help universities to 
formulate realistic strategies in addressing some of the problems faced by 
students as a result of the P.A.Y.E. system. Lastly, it was hoped that the 
findings of the study would provide specific data to act as a working 
platform for further studies and revision with a view to making the P.A.Y.E. 
system more effective, efficient and profitable La all stakeholders. 

1.7 AssUml)tions of the Study 

The study made the following assumptions: 

• the introduction of the P.A.Y.E. system in public universities in 
Kenya instilled discipline and a sense of responsibility among 
students; 

• all needv students received HEL13 loans; 
~ 

• the P.A. Y.E. system did not haVe any negative effect on academic 
work. 
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1.8 Limh.ations of tbe Study 

The study limited itself to public universities in Kenya. This was mainly 
be(;uuse most students in private universities are able to pay all fees since 
Lhey come from economically stable backgrounds, whereas many students 
within public universities an.! from families with poor economic 
backgrounds. These students are at times nOl awarded loans from HELB 
(Ochwada 1998). Although it had been proposed that the sample be drawn 
from two public universities, this was not possible because pennission to 
obtain data from a university other lhan Egerton University was not granted 
by the Office of the President duc to the specificity of the research topic. It 
was thus hoped that data on which the results are based was representative. 

1.9 Definition of Terms 

Terms that carried a umque meaning for the purpose of this study are 
defined as follows. 

Peer Counsellors: These an,! students appointed by the peer-counselling 
project of Egerton University for the purpose of counselling their fellow 
students. It has been found that most ,students are shy to divulge their 
identity and problems to anyone else other than the peer counsellor. 

PiraJillg: A slang used by Egerton University students to mean illegal 
accommodation in the university halls of residence. Under this 
arrangcm<.:nt, one student pays for one bed to be shared by two students. 
The money that would have been spent for the second bed is then saved and 
used for upkeep and meals. 

Jua Kll/i: A Kiswahili word meaning 'hot sun'. This term is used to 
describe businesses. especially artisan and carpentry. that are conducted in 
the open air under the hot sun. 

Variables: The independent variable in this study was the P,A.Y.E. system. 
while the dependent variable was university education. Education was taken 
\0 encompass all its three dimensions, viz, formal, informal and non-formal. 
The formal aspect was ta~en to mean the academic aspect and was 
perceived through class attendance, completion of university programmes, 
student registration to university programmes, quality of attainment in 
examinations, quality of completed assignments. student usage of library, 
and student purchase of recommended textbooks and learning materials. 
The informal aspect was perceived through aspects such as financial 
management, time managemt:nt and moral values. The n~on-formal aspect 
was perceived through useful group activities engaged in by students 
outside lectures. 

• 
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2 .. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.t Introduction 

This section reviews some selected studies on Structural Adjustment 
Programmes. specifically the (PA. Y.E.) system. The literature is based on 
African universities in general and Kenya in particular. Three specific areas 
are looked into: 

• general infonnation on cosHharing in Kenyan universities: 

• case studies on the impact of P.A Y .E. on educati on in some 
universities in Africa: 

• the impact of P.A. Y.E. on education in public universities in 
Kenya. 

2.2 Gcncrallnrormation on Cosl~sharing in Kenyan Universities 

Between 1963 and 1991. the state provided all resources needed by public 
universities in Kenya. In this system. all public universities received all 
their funding from the govemmem, which also paid studems full livi ng 
expenses. As the studem's living expenses became less affordable, a student 
loan scheme was introduced in 1974. from which students borrowed money 
against their future earnings. The scheme was supposed to operate on a 
revolving and self· financing basis. 

However. due to weak administrative mechanisms and high rales of default. 
this aim was never achieved. With the growth of student enrolment. the 
govcrmncnt became ovcr-stretched. Between 1974 and 1997, the 
government had disbursed loans close to Ksh. 6 billion (approximately 
USD 0.08 billion) through two commerc ial bank agents of which only Ksh. 
204 million (approximately USD 2.74 million) had been recovered by 1997 
(Wandiga 1997). The increment in loans disbursement was not matched 
with financial provision to universities. This was compounded by high 
inflati on rates. In order to meet students' welfare. the institutions were 
forced to divert some of the financial provisions to pay for food and 
accommodation for students. This had a direct consequence on academic 
quality. Further. consequences of SAPs on higher education are treated in 
subsequcnt sections. 

2.2.1 The Impact of SAPs on Higher Education in Africa: A General 
View 

According to Omari (1991). SAPs had a negative impact on higher 
education in Africa. He observed that the objecti ve of cost·shanng to 
inc ulcate a sense of responsibility and imparting of leadership qualities had 
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• failed. Instead, it had resulted in deterioration of intellectual work at 
universities and the social quality of university experiences had greatly been 
eroded. He also lamented that most universities in Africa were worse off 
than they were before the introduction of SAPs. According to him, it was 
not uncommon to find students sharing donnitory bed!;, students scrambling 
for fooO in kiosks in shanty towns while some students survived on one 
meal per day. All these had an impact on education. Samoff (1991) 
supported these views. He noted that due to SAP measures. universities in 
Africa have been redefined to a point where they were more or less like 
parastatal bodies. Accordingly, universities were more occupied with 
income-generating activities than with education and research. Yet. it is a 
fact that universities cannot insulate themselves from a universal acclaim as 
members of a worldwide academic community, committed to scholarship. 
In order to achieve appropriate scholarly prestige, student welfare has to be 
put into perspective. 

Sarnoff (1991) further noted that "universities cannot abandon students and 
say that all financial and welfare matters are the responsibility of the state, 
their parents or themselves, since academic life and student welfare were 
inseparable". He was quite critical about'the idea of professors having to 
teach hungry. haggard students in taltered clothing, wearing bathroom 
slippers, some of which were made out of worn out car tyres. He warned 
that the universities that contemplated on walking out of students' lives 
courted a far more serious student crisis in the future. 

On the same issue, Blair (1997) came up with a model of possible sources 
of support for students. Accordingly. this would provide support to poor but 
academically gifted students (fig 1). What emerges from the foregoing is 
that cost-sharing, and hence P.A.Y.E. as a cost-sharing measure. may not be 
workable in Africa. However, it is appropriate to look deeper into the matter 
to come up with a fair verdict. It was this line of thought that necessitated 
this study. 

• 
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2.2.2 Case Studies ott the Impact of P_A_ Y.E. on Education in Selected 
Universities in Africa 

In August 1991, Kenya sent out a group of scholars on an educational study 
tour in selected universities in Africa. Table 1 provides a summary of their 
findings on the P.A.Y.E. system. 

Table I. Findings on P.A.Y.E. system 
• 

Researcher University Country Findings 
(no. of students) . 

L. N. Mich • American Egypt • Meals booked a day in 
and S. N. University in advance 
Mutunga Cairo (3.800) 

Student problems (1-15 Cairo University • • reduced August (120.000) 
1991) • Food-triggered riots • Air-shams 

University minimized 

( 120.(00) • Food wastage reduced 

• University of 
Alexandria 
(over 100.000) 

T. D. K. • University of South • Students more 
Serem and Pretoria (24,000) Africa responsible 
O.Okelo 
( 1991) • Medical • Institutions cut on food 

University of wastage 
South Africa tremendously 
(2,100) 

• University of 
Cape Town 
(15.000) 

• Technikon 
College (3.000) 

• 
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CO/ltd. 

K.E. Senanu • Ibadan Uni .. er~lIy Nigeria • System implemented In 

academic year 1984-95 

• Pmltivc impact on 
education as student's 
numbers had incrca!>Cd 
from 8.IXMJ in 1970s \0 

13.500 in 199 1, with an 
annual iocrea!.e of 
12.5~ 

• A 10\ of cooking within 
halls of residence 

• Fire in onc hall of 
residence 

• Theft cases on 
Increase 

• Student squalling 

M. Galhiga • Lagos University Nigeria • SYSlcm in operation 
and"R. ( 12.(00) since 1984 
Oniang'o • Rivers State • Calering conlr:l.ctt.'d to 
(22-30 University outsiders - university 
August (7.000) stepped in only when 
1991 ) • University of POrt there were problems 

Harcourt • Vendors sold 
(no figure) foodslUff in students' 

• University of rooms 
Ibadam • Catering facilitlc!> 
(17,000) Inadequate and very 

poorly maintained 
• Rampant squatt ing by 

students 
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COlltd. 

• A lot of cooking within 
ha1Js of residence 

• Students withdrew 
from universities on 
financial grounds 

• Complaint of waiting 
in queue for 2 hrs. 
before being served 

It is observed from the above findings that the P.A.Y.E. system has been 
regarded as a positive venture in education. since it shifts responsibility 
from the administration to the students thus enhancing responsibility and 
discipline. The fcxx:l.-triggered riots have also been minimised thus allowing 
more stability and peace within universities. However, there was still a need 
to find out, particularly from the students themselves, what the impact of 
squauing. cooking within halls of residence and inadequate facilities 
generally had on their education. The attempt to do so is not beyond the 
purview of this study. 

2.2.3 The Impact of the P.A. r.E. System on Education in Public 
Universities in Kenya 

Handa (1991) and Kibor (1992) pointed out that the P.A.Y.E. system had a 
lot of positive impact on university education in Kenya. Not only did the 
system expose students to realities of life by allowing them to handle and 
manage their money thus crealing a sense of responsibility that would also 
be reflected in their educational pursuits. but it also enabled students to be 
guided by reason and facts. 

However. according to the East African Standard (1992), most students 
joining public universities in Kenya were nOI mature enough 10 fully handle 
their own finances and many had not handled a lot of money before. 
Consequently. giving them a lump sum of money to handle at once was 
likely to lead to situations where money wa.s eilher misused or stolen. This 
could lead to dire consequences since there was a greater risk of going 
without food. thereby greatly affecting their academic pursuits. In a survey 
at the University of Nairobi, Muiruri (1992) noted that most students ran 
out of money within the first weeks of the semester and had to revert to 
survival tactics such as skipping meals, visiting comrades during mealtime, 
or cooking in their rooms. These were activities that consumed a lot of 
study time. However, jumping to conclusions could be quite speculative. 

• 
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Besides. the infonnation is based on journalistic views. and only fannal 
research could yield useful information. Commenting on the same issue, 
Ochwada (1998) noted that the P.A. Y .E. system had affected students 
socially, economically and health-wise. Socially, class differences had been 
introduced within universities. He added that the quantity and quality of 
food bought by students easily portrayed their socio-economic 
backgrounds. He also observed that the P.A.Y.E. system was time
consuming. since students at times spent hours awaiting to pay for food. 
According to him. the wasted time could have been valuably spent on 
academic work. On the economic effect he explained that some very needy 
students did not get government loans or bursaries. This led some students 
to revert to being traders who sold personal effects such as clothes. shoes. 
soap. oil and books. According to him, some slUdents converted their rooms 
into food kiosks. tailoring shops. shoe repair joints and hair salons. If these 
observations are true then not only do the businesses disrupt other students 
in adjacent rooms. but they also consume a lot of time that would have been 
put to studies by the student traders. However, these may just be far-fetched 
allegations that are subject to confirmation through formal research. It has 
also been alleged that this system has created a lot of health risks (Ochwada 
1998; Omuondo 1992). 

Students usually discover cheaper eating venues outside the universities. 
However. at such places. good hygienic conditions are not guaranteed. Thus 
cases of typhoid and diarrhoea have been on the increase. It was also 
reported that the need for students to obtain money for food has led to 
increased cases of promiscuity. This is a worrying phenomenon especially 
with cases of HIV/AIDS being on the increase in public universities in 
Kenya. Besides. it has been said that leftover foodstuffs within halls of 
residence have also encouraged mice and rats within student quarters. These 
may contribute to students' poor health. which has an impact on their 
education. The aoove observations on health are quite serious. However, it 
is necessary for research to provide more substantiating data on the issue. A 
fact-finding informal survey by the author within Egerton University (1998) 
revealed that the P.A.Y.E. system had resulted in students engaging in 
pirating whereby two students shared a bed after one had paid. for the room. 
The money saved by the partner was then used to pay for food. The survey 
also revealed that when students got loans from HELB. they did not usually. 
use it for the purposes intended by the financier and within no time they 
went broke. This led most students to begin cooking in their rooms since it 
was cheaper than buying food from the university cafeteria. Businesses not 
related to foodstuffs were also reported. These included selling of local or 
illicit brew, cigarettes. bread. stationery. radio and electronic repairs, and 
even nmning typing bureaus. All these. it was alleged, took place in the 
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halls of residence. Further information included an increase in prostitution 
from mid to end of semester. It was alleged that student boyfriends could not provide enough at the time, since both the girl and the boy were broke. 
In a bid to overcome the financial stress. the girls opted for prostitution. 
Some other sources of information revealed that blackouts were very 
common within the halls of residence due to overloading in the circuit 
breakers during cooking. This posed the risk of fire outbreaks. It was further revealed that in a bid to avoid the rampant blackouts, students vandalised 
many electric gadgets. This was reponed to be more common in the men's 
halls of residence. Gadgets had been vandalised and power tapped directly 
from the main supply without passing through safety circuit breakers. The t much-talked about power blackouts were said to in tum affect students' 
studies since they could not work in darkness. However. all these 
allegalions were not backed with any hard data, and thus necessitated 
research to substantiate and back the allegations. 
During the same fact finding survey by the researcher. availed documentary 
literature on medical and security issues of Egerton University indicated 
that the P. A. Y.E. resulted in a lot of crime. health problems and stress 
among students. Although the infonn'htion summarised in tables 2, 3. and 4 
was quite revealing. it was necessary to obtain more up-to-date information 
on the issues, and also to interview the concerned officers for clarification, 
especially as far as P.A. Y.E. was concemed. 

Table 2. ConditIons of medic31 attention reported by students, 1997 

C,,;es Month Sc< Class (Year) 
Suicide 3t1empt M,y Fem31e 1995 
Drug JXlisoning M,y Fem31e 
Depression June Female 1994 
Depression Auguf>! Female 1994 
Alcoholic coma October 1997 
Alcoholic November Male 1997 

SOURCE: Medical Depanlllcnt. Egerton University (January t988). 
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Table 3. Secunty c~ses involving students 

CaseJOffence No. of cases reported 

1996 1997 

Theft 10 48 
Assault 2 8 
Drug and illicit brew I 2 
R,pe 2 
Drugs 
Arson I 2 

SOURCE: Sccunty Office. Egerton Umverslty (January 1998). 

Table 4. Sexually Iransmitced diseases (STDS) and abortions from out· 
patients for the year ended December 1997 

Month 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Number of cases reported 

UTI Gonorrhoea 

69 31 

20 7 
27 
23 2 

8 2 
9 

53 
4 

16 1 
5 6 

Not yet Organised 
reported 

Abortion 

4 
2 
I 
3 

I 

I 

SOURCE. MedIcal Department. Egenon Uniwrsity. January \998. 

N Oll's: UTI = Unnary TrdCllnfeCHon. 

InfOnllation from the medical department indicated that most of the cases 
were reported by students. This further indicated that sexual promiscuity 
was prevalent among students. In the case of HIV/ALDS, a total of fourteen 
cases were reported during the rourth quarter or 1996 (10 males and 4 
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females) and one case (female) reported in the first quarter of 1997. 
However. formal resean:;h was necessary to unveil more information. 
2.3 Theoretical Framework 

This study was based on two theories: Maslow's (1970) theory of hierarchy 
of needs. the neo-classical theory of hierarchy of needs, and the neo
classical theory of demand and supply. The two theories guided the study in 
that the researcher made an attempt to establish the extent to which lack of 
food (a basic need) impacted on educational standards (efficiency) at public 
universities in Kenya. 

2.3.1. Maslow's Theory 

Maslow ca Ine up with a hierarchy of needs beginning with the very basic. 
such as need for food. she lter and water. to the meta or growth needs such 
as need for knowledge and self-actualis3tion (fig. 2). 

Self 
actual i satlon 

Aesthetic. 
cognitive 

knowledge 

Self esteem. 
belonging. love 

Safet y needs 

BasiC biological and physiological needs 
(Food. water. temperature regulation) 

Fig. 2. Maslow's hierarchy of needs 

Growth 
needs or 
meta needs 

Basic or 
deficiency 
"=', 

• 
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According 10 his theory. basic needs have to be fulfilled before growth 
needs are considered. In this respect, a person whose need for food has not 
been fulfilled may not even think about cognitive needs. under which need 
for knowledge and education are classified. The affected person is likely to 
involve his/herself in activities that will ensure that hunger has been taken 
care of before venturing into activities that fulfil the need for knowledge. 
This theory guided the study in that the researcher made an attempt to find 
oul the C)ltent 10 which the much-publicised (in the media) lack of food at 
public universities in Kenya orients students' activities. and ils impact on 
education. 

2.3.2. The Neo-Classical Theory oj Demand and Supply 

Maslow's theory guided the study on the basis of how need for food 
impacted on education. The neo-classical theory of demand and supply 
guided it on the basis of the activities involved in by students in their bid to 
minimise cost and max.imise quantity and quality as far as obtaining food 
was concerned; and how these activities impacted on education. The theory 
o f demand and supply points out thaI the higher the price, the higher the 
quantity supplied. and the lower the quantity demanded. Conversely. the 
lower the price. the lower the quantity supplied and the higher the quantity 
demanded (fig. 3). 

Market Supply (S) 

Price 
• 

Equilibrium 

Price Pc 

Market Demand (D) 

Equilibrium Quantit}' (Q.) 

QUANTITY 
Fig. 3. Price versus quantity supplied at equilibrium. 
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Market Supply (S) 

P, 

Excess Supply 

P, 

Price Excess Demand 
---

Mar~~t Demand 

Q, 

Quantll), 

Fig. .. . Price \ er,>w, quantI!) ,uppllcd above and below equilibrium. 

QI '= Quantity at price PI 

QF '= Quantity al equ ilibrium price Pc 

0 2 = Quantity at price P1 

Note: 6 p from P~ -+ PI ~ l' Os ..... QD 

P from Pe -+ Pc~ ..... QS l' QD 

Where '~ P is a small change in price; 

.J.. means decrease while l' means increase; 

QS is quantity supplied: 

QD is quantity demanded . 

Notable from the figure is that a small change in price between P~ and PI 
implies a ri se in quantity supplied and a drop in quantity demanded , 
Conversely. a small change in price between Pc and P2 implies a fall in 
quantity supplied and a ri se in quantity supplied and a drop in quantity 
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demanded. Conversely. a small change in price between p~ and P2 implies a 
falling quantity supplied and a rise in quantity demanded. According to 
Schiller (1996) and Deketclc (1997). efficiency is the max.imum output of 
goods from resources used in production. Thus. firms (in this case public 
universities) strive 10 provide quality education demanded by consumers 
(students) through the most efficient combination of resources. In Ihis case, 
public universities aim at minimising the cost of providing quality 
education. while students aim al maximising the fulfilment of their needs 
(food. shelter. and education) at minimum cost. 

Narrowing this to the P.A.Y.E. system. it may be argued (fig. 4) that a 
university stands to gain by supplying the quantity Qz of food at cost PI, 
basing on the assumption that it will all be purchased and consumed by 
students. On the basis of this assumption, there will be no food wastage and 
the profit realised by the university through catering would be allocated to 
suppon academic programmes. However. it may be that the price PI quoted 
by the university is not affordable for most students. They would then either 
reson to buying a smaller quantity of food QI. at a lower price Pl , or strive 
to obtain the larger quantity Qz. at the lower price P2 but from a different 
source. This lauer case may even me~n that students get involved in many 
activities in their bid to maKimise quantity and minimise cost. These varied 
activities are likely to consume a lot of valuable time meant for studies. The 
activities may also have costly consequences for the university. thus 
implying that funds meant for academic programmes are redirected to meet 
these eKpcnses, and thus lower academic standards. It was this mode of 
argument that guided this study. 

2.4 G~n~ral Obs~rvation 

As the review demonstrates. there is very liule literature on the subject of 
pay-as-you-eat (PA.Y.E.) per se. Moreover. most of the literature reviewed 
is based mainly on joumalistic views through the media. The lillie that is 
based on researched work does not focus directly on P.A.Y.E .. rather it is 
concerned with cost-sharing generally and in the African contcKt. 

However. some of the inconsistencies reported on the impact of cost
sharing and consequently P.A.Y.E. indicated a need for research in the area. 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This section deals with the design and procedure adopted for the study and 
also describes the tools used for data collection. A detailed description of 
the data collection procedure. and data analysis is also provided. 
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Tfie study was a descriptive su rvey of Egerton University students. The 
target population consisted of students in public universities in Kenya. The 
accessible population was students from Egerton University. Njoro. Egerton 
University. like the other four state universities. admits students through the 
university loint Admission Board (l.A.B.); and therefore highly replicates 

. student profiles of the other universities. It was therefore cons idered as a 
good representative of the others as far as this study was concerned. 

3.2 Sampling 

According to Kathuri and Pal s (1993). the size of a sample should be 
sufficiently large to allow an accurate interpretation of the resu lts and at the 
sa me lime to ensure that the data is manageable. They recommend • 
thresholds of 100 subjects for each major group in a population. and 20 and 
50 subjects in each minor group. They indicate that the choice of a 
reasonable sample size saved time and limited resources. 

Currently. Egerton Univers ity has a student population of about 4200. 
These students arc distributed in six faculties, namely, Faculty of Science 
(FS). Faculty of Arts and Social Science (FASS). Faculty of Agriculture 
(FA), Faculty of Education and Human Resources (FEDHURE). Faculty of 
Environmental Sciences and Natural Resources (FSNARE) and Faculty of 
Engineering (FE), 

The Faculty of Engineering was carved out of the larger Faculty of 
Agriculture. As such the two were merged for the purpose of sa mpling in 
such a way that I(X) students were drawn jointly from both. This is the 
group thai also consisted of fifth-year student s. since thc Engineering 
course goes to five years. Ninty·six students were then drawn from each of 
the other four faculties that go up to four years. Sixteen peer counsellors 
(four from each of years two to five) were also sampled. Thus a total of 500 
studl!nt s were sampled for the study through random stratification along 
faculty and yea r of study basis. Care was taken to include both genders. It 
was dt!emed important to intt!rview peer counsellors because tht!y interact a 
101 with the rest of the slUdents. and especially those with problems. First
years were not inc luded in thi s category because they had just reported for 
their first semester at the University during the period of data collection and 
as such had no appointed representative as a peer coun!.ellor at the time. 
The breakdown of the student sample is shown in table 5. 
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Table 5. Breakdown of ~tudent sample 

POlculty Y COlr I Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 TOlal 

\1 F M r I· F 

PASS " " " 12 " " 12 12 96 
FEDItLRE " " " " " " 12 " % 
,",SNARE:. " " " " " " " " 9. 
FS " " " " " " 12 12 96 
>A 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 40 
FE .5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 10 10 "" Peer 
C()un~cllor .. 0 0 , , , , I. - - - -
Grand 

TOlal 500 

The .. ult ... ample \.\,a), dra\.\,n purpml\cly to mdude the ioli{mmg: 

Academit" dean ... from ... 111. lacultie~ 6 

Dean 01 :-.tudenb I 

Chief halb of/icer I 

Book~h()p manager I 

Chiet ~ecurity oflicer I 

Univcr'>lIy coun .. cllor J 

ChIef librarian I 

Chic! catcnng unicer J 

Chiet medIcal unicer I 

Regi~tr'lr (Academic Atfiar ... ) I 

Senior A .. '>I ... tant Rcgl ... trar (Admi:-. ... ion ... ) 1 

Total 6 

[n order to obtain more information. members of the community around the 
University with \\hom 'otudl.!nts interact v.ere also interviewed. This 
consisted of a randomly 'oelcCll.!d sample drawn as follo"s: 

Paren!' 10 

Landlord... 10 

K lo"k 0 .... ncr.. 10 

Tl)lal .10 

• 
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Thus. the total sample consisted of 546 respondents. 

3.3 Research Instruments 

The research instruments were specifically designed to meet the objectives 
of the study as outlined in section one. Four types of instruments were 
developed and used for data collection. These were a student questionnaire. 
structured interview schedules. observation schedules and a focus group 
discussion schedule. 

3.3.1 Structured Interview Schedules 

This was a structured tool consisting of 13 items designed to obtain 
information from students mainly about the P.A.Y.E. system. Items I. 2 and 
3 solicited students' personal data. Items 4. 5. 7. 8 and 9 solicited 
information concerning meals. Item 6 was mainly concerned with 
information on time spent on various daily activities. Items 10. II. 12 and 
13 were focussed more on P.A. Y.E. 

3.3.2 Structured Interview Schedules 

These were used to first ensure that all the required data was obtained; and 
secondly. to allow for an in-depth study. These were administered to 
university staff. peer counsellors. parents. kiosk owners and landlords. 

3.3.3 Observations Schedule 

This was in the form of a checklist and was targeted at students during their 
activities at the catering units, halls of residence. and shopping centres. The 
researcher in a bid to highlight any information that may have been 
overlooked through interviews carried out observations. 

3.3,4 Discussion Schedule 

This was used to obtain a general picture and to gain a further 
understanding and perception about the P.A. Y.E. system. The focus group 
consisted of students, and a participatory approach was employed. 

3,-t Data Collection 

Data was collected between the months of June and October 1999. 

3,4.1 Students' Data 

The students' questionnaire was administered to 600 students to ensure that 
the questionnaires returned would be in line with the breakdown as shown 
in table 5. Since the study was sensitive in nature and bound to encroach on 
the private lives of students. the instrument was carefully designed in a 
straightforward manner before it was passed on (0 the students. The 
administration of this tool was done in person with the aid of research 

• 
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assistants. After e xplaining the pu rpose o f the study to s tudents. Ihey were 
gi ven a week to complete the q uestionnaires afler whic h they wen.: 
collected. The rate of return was high si nce ri vc hundred questionnaires 
were collected in person in line wiih the breakdown in table 5. In order to 
obtain more information concerni ng SlUdcnt s. an observation schedu le was 
used to observe student s in the catering unit s. hall s of residence. the 
university libra ry and the shopping areas. This was done in three phases. al 

the beginning of the semester. mid -semester and the end of the semester. 
More information was al so obtained from a small represe ntat ive group of 
25 students mainly fourth years and peer counse llors through di scuss ions 
based on a partic ipatory approach. This group was deliberately drawn to 
consist of students who have been in the Universit y for long, and had 
therefore more experience with the P.A.Y.E. system. Peer counse ll ors were 
al so separate ly inte rviewed. since they interacted more with students who 
had problems, which they did not wi sh to di scuss with the members of staff. 
Some othe r information was indirectl y obtained through interviews with 
Un iversity staff. parents. kiosk owners and landlords. 

3.4.2 Dalafrom University Staff 

In order to obtain data from University staff on the P.A.Y.E. system, 
different structured interview schedules were admini stered. The deans. the 
six faculties. the dean of student s. the bookshop manager. the chief security 
officor. the chief halls office r. the chief librarian. the uni ve rsity counse ll or. 
the chief catering officer. the registrar (academic affairs) and the senior 
admin istrative assistant in charge of student admissions were interviewed. 

An interview was deemed necessary mainl y because as noted by Kerlinger 
(1973) many people are more willing to communicate orally than in writing 
and would thus provide data more readily in an interview than through a 
questi onnaire. It was also fe lt an interview would enable the researcher to 
probe and unearth more information concerning the P. A. Y.E. system. 

3.4.3 Data from the Community wiJh Which Students interact Closely 

This kind of data was obtained th rough structured interview schedules 
admini stered to parents of children studying at public universities. owners 
of kiosks where students purchase their livelihood commodities. and 
landlords of rental houses where some students reside. 

3.5 Data Analysis 

Analysis was mainl y done qualitati vely. It proceeded item-wise as far as the 
interviews and observations were concerned. and results were either 
tabulated or summarised in figure form as shown in section four. Data 
analysis from the discussion was carried out with the discussion group 
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through a participatory approach and results summarised as shown in 
section four. The findings based on the interview schedules were compared 
with those obtained from the observation schedules. group discussions and 
student questionnaires to elicit some discussion based on the objectives of 
the slUdy. Some quantitative analysis based on computation of frequencies 
and percentages was done for quantitative data. in order to aid in the 
discussion. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

~.I Introduction 

In this section. results obtained from data collected are presented either in • 
tabular form or by usc of figures. The students' data is presented in section 
4.2. while data from the university staff. and the community is presented in 
section 4.3. 

~.2 Presentation of Results from Students' Data 

Table 6 summarises results for items 4. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12 on the students 
questionnaire. Results for item 6 of the same questionnaire are summarised 
in table 7. Results of the focus group discussion are summarised in tables 8. 
9.10.11. 12. 

Table 6 shows that 53% of students at least ate three meals per day. This. 
they revealed. was because they cooked food for themselves in turns. 
Students have fom1ed survival groups through which they share the food 
budget thus making food more affordable. and to ensure that they save 
some time off cooking to do some studies. The results show that 94.8% of 
the students prepared their own food within the halls of residence. 
According to students. they obtained raw foodstuffs from food kiosks 
around the university. Ninty·four percent of students reported that the 
HELB support was not adequate. and as such they found a more affordable 
means of survival by cooking their own food. As to whether P.A.Y.E. was 
beneficial. 94% of students reported that it was only beneficial to the 
University. while 92% did not identify its perceived benefit to education. 
Only 33.6% found it to be beneficial to the students. While 96% of students 
were positive that P.A.Y.E. had negative effects on the social life of 
students. only 10% thought that it adversely affected their health. Those 
10% indicated that they fed poorly, and that the poorly prepared food 
sometimes caused them stomach upsets. Seventy percent of students 
reported that P.A. Y .E. affected their academic standards negatively due to 
the time consumed on food. pursuits thus limiting time for private studies. 
This corroborated the view of 86.8% of student respondents, which 
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indicated that cooking in halls of residence affected them in one way or 
another. 

Table 6. Rc!>ults for item~ 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, II. and 12 of students' 
que~tionnaire (N=500) 

hem No. No. of n'll'al~Day Student 'k 

, 0 
1 
2 
3 
>3 

7 Place of eatmg 
• Own preparation 

• Mess 
• Food klO~k· 

8 Effect of food preparation 
Within halls of residcn('e 

• Yes 

• No 
9 Whcre students obtam food 

• Own preparallon 

• Mess 
• Food llosl-

10 SUPfKl" from HELB 

• Adequatc 

• Inadequatc 

• None 
II Benefits of P.A. Y.E. 

• Students 

• Edueallon 

12 EtTeets of PA Y.E. 

• Academic 

• lIealth 

• Social 

Yo. 
No 
Yo. 
No 

Yo. 
No 
Yo. 
No 
Yo. 
No 

-Students do not eat at food kiosks. they only purchase raw 
foodstutT for own preparation. 

0.0 
3." 

30.0 
53.0 
13.4 

94.8 
5.2 
0.0 

86.8 
13.2 

948 

33.6 
66.4 
8.0 

92.0 

70.0 
30.0 

9.0 

4.0 
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Table 7. Results of ilem 6 of sludenl queslionnaire (N=500). 

Timclhou~ Leclure ·Library Halls of Lei~ure Own food ··Othcr 
halls reSidence preparalion 

0~3 0.6 50.0 11..1 89.2 73.8 93.4 

3~6 29.8 50.0 80 96 24.4 6.0 

6~9 61.2 0.0 14.14.00 06 1212 00 

9-12 8.4 0.0 666 0.6 0,60.0 0.6 

Total 100 100 100 11000 100 100 

• Although th~ lablt sho",s that 50~, ofstudcnt, spt:nt ",,,ne time In Ihe library. It IS ",onh noting 

that thc majority of th~<,e spent () hour; in Ihe IihrJry. 

-, The aC\lvIIiCS mainly engaged In "<·rc shopPing . 

• 
NIII<" Time 'penl in the dlntng hall, is nOI tabulat<-d Results indicated Ihal only 524 of the 

,wdcnb had theIr three dally mcal, In the stud<'nt mcss The remainmg <)4", prepared meal, 

on thclr own (ef table 6). 

Table 7 shows that a large percentage of students (73.8%) spent about 3 
hours daily on own food preparation, shopping (93.4%) and leisure (89.2%) 
instead of the library. The table also shows thai 61.2% of students spent 
between 6-9 hours in the lecture halls, while 66.6% of students spent 
belween 9-12 hours in their halls of residence. This was an indication that 
the majority of students spent too much time on activities that did not augur 
well with academic pursuit (see table 9). 

Despile the fact that most of the commodities were available both within 
and oUlside the University as shown in the figure. 99% of the students 
interviewed indicated that they preferred to purchase goods from outside the 
University where the quality. quantity and services rendered were better 
than in the University. 

• 
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Table 8. Livelihood mapping for Egerton University »tudenls (N=25) 

Within and oUlside the Um\cr)1ty 

Potatoes 

Rice 

Tomaloes 

Flour 

Ox)I,.mg fat 

Soft dnnl:. 

Bread 

Salt 

Hit drink~ 

Egg, 

Mill 

C"kes 

Sugar 

Cas),ava 

Beverage) 

Onions 

Stationary 

Pen, 

Pencih 

Rubber;. 

Calculator ... 

Lab coals 

Kero~ne 

Cutlery 

Crockery 

Kale~ 

Within University 

Manuals 

Staples 

Stapler 

Punches 

Whiteout 

Glue 

Medicine 

Drugs 

Chips 

Outside Umvcn>l l y 

Perfume 

Lotion 

Uodyoil 

Hair oil 

Stoves 

Clolhmg 

OXlking pob 

Electric coili. 

Beans 

Maize 

Table '-'mc 

Detergent 

Soap 
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Table 9. Results of problem analysis for Egerton UniversIty (N=2S) 
• 

Probkm Cause Coping strategy Opportunity 

• Late • Lad of fl'Cs • DefemICIlI of • HELB loon 
rcgi~lr.lhon rcqucstto study 

Work study for unilersity as one looks for • 
programml'·S fUllds p""",-

• Donor support 

• Improve halls 
of resilkncc 

• 
and the 
CIIVlro!l5 

• 
• Increased • failure In 

dropouts cxanllnatlOl1~ 

• I'oor hghtlng In 
~~ 

• Increasc-d non· • Lad offccs • Readlllg lecture 
complehon of notes 111 the: hailS 
<k .. ~ • f';on·purchasc of of residence 
programlTlCS rccommelldc:d test 

book, • RC(juest for morc 
• Low qua Illy ,,~ 

performance • Inadequate sealS In 

," hbrnry • Hand III 

cxammatioos • Olcrcro .. dlng III 
assigllmc:nts late 

• Increas.cd halls of rC~ldcnce • Request for 

resistance to thus oveNretching another test 

exammanon. ava ilable ~tudy 
Copying notes fac'lIties • 

• Noo· from cLassmatC$ 

compkuon of Spclldlng tOO much linK" 
on aCI,\I,t,es lnal do not • Engaging In 

CATS and 
assignl11(1llS augur ,,-ell " 'Ith academIc money-ma~lng 

work. C 8. C<cl.mg and money· 

• Abscnk'Ci~m ,islllng fnends. k:,sure. saving aCl'''lues 

from lcctures hawklllg. CQmmereial 
acti, Itll~ and shoppIng 
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COlltti . 

• Tl~) mu<.:h 1iOle on • I n"r<.:~,,· 

k'iurcl"> lea'ln!: gUldd"c" Jnd 
hull- lime for <:()un"'lhng 

pn'·ale ,Iudic\, ,,' '>crYlcc, on 
(),crk.lad~ managcnl<:lI1 of 
unl('labk funlh 

• La\.l nffumh for • l'rO\llk 
food and upl<.:<:p sub"d, \cd rale'> 

In the 1l1C" 
• III health 

• E1pand .. orl 
study 
progrJllul\('\ 

• In':Te:l..c HELR 

""" 
• Thcfu. (pcl1yl • \1,<,1,1"", dnd • M()bJu)lln~ 

nll~manag<:nlCnl \If 
fund, 

• Po'en) 

• Lad.. of fund, 

• Drug abu.,.: • Sin:,» and 
Ikpn:~mlf1 

• Pe<:r pressu re 

• • 1'001" coonsclhng 

• l'rcgnanC1C\ • Increased • AhonlOfl 
promlSoCully 

Mamagc\ of • 
con,cn,cnce 

• Inadequate • \ll,u,"" and • SLipping meal~ 
r~~ ml~mana~mcnl of 

fund, • Cooling for ~If 

• Crcult faethl1C, 

• Forrlllng sur,,\·al 

",,"p' 
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COIIld. 

• heljUenl • ('r,o;>l,ng In mum, • l' >e of l'antl k, • ('on"uu~1 
bladutJI' for reatlmg luchencl1es 

• U'crlwdlnj!.of 
• \ anudh,m ur d~l'lr"'I)' wppl~ • ll>e of 'pulhghh • Impm,c p<>"cr 

drum:al lood 10 
gJdgch • Dump,ng of • l:se of ~Cf()\ene 

al'l'OlHn~Jdalr 
j!..arhagc Jnd f",Jd Slo'e, for C()()~,"g 

• [J,n>' Jrea, r~mnan1~ c'en In coo~ lng 

surrounulng !wnd baSinS • ''mud." 
ha'h of 'u Il-o..d n:'s 
re,,\knn. 
(OITlU\If\ and • 
ah'ullun~ 

• So.;,al • I'o,eny • (jroopulJ!., "lIh • Foou niles In 

,ual,fKJlIon. lIMN: nf one<. 1I1C'~) 10 ,Iem 
patron'1>aI'QIl • r>;egJII\C >elf-.mage ~md coolmg '" 
and '0" \.elf- rooms 
""Icem 
""",npl • Impro"c 
,Iudenl' dumpmj!. and 

d.sposal 
fa~lhlles 

• O'crl'I\,,,dcd • ' ''/tUmg In popular • Shannj!. hoed, amJ • I)'snursmg 
loon", III )orne h,,,'<"I, 10 sa,,' >!reICh,nj!. HELU Loons 
ht",el, "'unc~ 01\ ,,>i,lIng fJ~,hllc, equItably 

acc,nn,nojalion 
• Charge for 

room only 
mstead of bed 

• La~ l of a<.\equale and resmci • Sire". funtl, • Tal,ng 
tlepr.:"""'_ anlihmarmnes 10 number of 

ph».,'a' reduc.· ,Irns students per 

al1men". room to '0;1-

fat'gue shan; Ihe room 

~"' 
• ' ·a.mly Ncl groond 

• Allempl<-d \UKldl"1o 
• Re'allon,tllp ",th 

OP1I<.",le '>C_. 
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Comd . 

• Living under • Antisocial • Intensify 
unhygicni<: behaviour guidance and 
cooditions counselling 

• Poor feeding habits 
and diets 

When students receive inadequate funds from HELS, they set aside the 
little they received for the purpose of meals and upkeep. The idea of paying 
the fees balance (though it crosses Iheir minds) is not prioritised. 
Consequently. the University does not register them. Some may dropout 
due to this, or go home in search of money to offset the fees balance. 
Unfortunately this goes on while lectures are going on. This may contribute 
to incompletion of degree programmes due to low quality perfonnance in 
the examinations. This low quality perfonnance may be brought about by 
the reported non-completion of CATS and assignments arising from 
absenteeism. All these impinge heavily on educational standards at the . . 
umversily. 

Table 10. Pair-wise ranking matrix for srudents' problem (n=25) 

Problem Academic Socioeconomic Health & Score Rank 
(A) (SE) hygiene 

(HH) 
• , 

Academic (A) (SE) I 2 

Socioeconomic (SE) 2 I 
(SE) 

Health & 0 3 
!!i:.siene (HI I) • • 

Table 10 indicates that socioeconomic problems are the most acute 
consequences of the P.A. Y .E. system. Academic problems rank second 
while the health and hygiene related problems rank third. 

It can be inferred that if socioeconomic problems were solved first, the 
general well -being of students in public universities would improve. 
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Table II. Pair-wise ranking matrix of opponunitle~ to !>ol ve problem!> related to 
P. AY .E. 

OpportUAlly W~, Po""'(T load Sub<ildlscd Ikvclop IIELII ,""" Rank 
sludy ll\c~ncuc Mess ralC'S Slulkn uc !lall """ (WS ) and allo w 1'051· 

(PLK) (SMR ) 
sh~rmg (OHR) 

• 

• 

No/<' HELB ·Hlgher Education ~n5 Soard. 

Table II shows that the beSt way to make P.A.Y.E beneficial to all 
concerned. be it- in terms of equitability. cost. technical feasibility. 
acceptability, timeliness or stability would be 10 subsidi se the rates in the 
mess to make food more affordable in the catering units. Thi s would put in 
check a ll the problems occas ioned by COOking in rooms. Thi s measure. if 
coupled with an equitable di sburseme nt of HELB loans. would ensure thai 
the P.A.Y.E. syste m works smoothly and the students' academic pursuits 
are nO! interfcred with. 

Table 12 Egcnon Urll\ ersuy studcnh' dally calendar (N",25 ) 

T lnlC 

6.30a.01 
6.30 -7.30 am 
7.30·8.00 am 
8.00 am - 2.00 p.m. 
12.00·2,00 p.m. 
2.00·6.00 p.m 
7.00 - 9.00 p.m. 
10.00· 11,00p.m, 
1100 ·6.30 :un 

D ::ul yactlvity 

Wake up and gct out of bed 
ShOlloer. prepare and ha\e breaHa!>t 
Prepare for lecture~ 
Lecturers 
Prepare and ha\\~ lunch 
Shopping 
Supper 
QUiet IIme'prayer~ 
Sleep 

\'1111' Thcl'(" i~ nu cnlf} for hhr:lry According I{) 'Iudcnl~ gOing 10 Ihe hbr.u)' 

IS optIOnal (abo ,cc ublc 1) 

Table 12 shows that a lot of time is spent shopping and cooking. leaving 
littl e time for pri vate stud ies. 

Students prefer reading in the ir~ room:-, in order to supervi se the cooking as 
they read. It is also noticeable tnat the non -formal dimcn sion of education 

• 
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does not feature. According to students. the time for this is spent on cooking 
and shopping. 

Tahlc lJ. Scrnc~ter calendar for Egerton Univcr",lIY Mudenls 

Parameter Semester beginning M id "cme~ter 

Library w.e Orientation lor fir~t All year groups 
}ear~ 

Leclurc~ All year Group:--

Lei~ure All year group ... All year groups 
actlvltlC", 

0"," food preparation 

Eating from Fir", yeaTs dunng A fc\\, !!oludcnt ... 
mc,,, ~emc,[cr I from other year 

groups 

SOI.:ial All year group' 
prohlcm .. 

VanJ,lh"m All ye;lf group .. All }CaT All year groups 

group,. mainly 
mean 

Buok,hl)P All year groups 
purcha.,c, 

CATS 

Ex,lm Supplement'H} c'l,;lm~ t\1I yC;1T End -.crnCstcr 
grnups. mainly exam, 
men 

llealth All year group, 
prllblem .. 

Time 111 1M!!" 01 All YC<lT Group, 
re,idcl1l,:c 

The data in table 13 was ohtained from oh~crvalions. and it helps to iden tify 
\",hattirnc of the semestcr i!. hu:-.y. ,Uld with what ~ind of activities. 
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From table 13, it is notable that students mainly frequent the library during 
end of semester. At other times most reading is done in residential rooms. 
End of selTlCster is the examination period. During beginning of semester I, 
only first years are seen around the library (during the orientation week). 
Food preparation in the halls of residence intensifies during the mid
se mester when funds are running out. 

At the time. although students are busy with Continuous Assessment Tests 
(CATS). they are relatively free. Cooking reduces a bit during end of 
semester, i.e .. the examination period when students are busier. Mid
semester is also when there is more vandalism. especially in the men's halls 
of residence. Electrical gadgets are' the main targets. During beginning of 
the semester. a few students (first years) are seen in the mess (they have not' 
yet settled down to cook for themselves and they still have the HELB loan). 
Bookshop purchase (not textbooks) is also done at the beginning of the 
selTlCster. Social problems and financial problems are more rampant during 
this time. Some students have a lot of money. bUI mismanage it. Others 
have no funds since they have nOI received the HELB loan. Financial 
problems are also notable during the end of the semester when funds run 
out. Students are less engaged in luxurious activities then. Most students 
frequent health centres at the beginning of each semester. The most 
plausible reason given was based on lack of funds . With P.A.Y.E .. students 
are now poorer and cannot afford medication at home. Consequently. they 
wait for the semester to begin so that they can obtain free medical treatment 
from the University. 

4.3 Presentation of Data from University Staff and the Community 

In this section. data from university staff (academic and non·academic), 
parents. landlords and kiosks owners is presented. Since it was difficult to 
separate some data to fall into the three categories. most of it was lumped 
together to suit the objectives of the study . 

.f.3.1. Problems, Beneftls and Non·benefus of the P.A. Y.E. System 

Data conceming the benefits and non-benefits of the P.A. Y .E. system is 
summarised in table 15 and table 16, respectively. Table 17 summarises 
data concerning problems associated with the P.A.Y.E. system. while table 
18 summarises suggestions for making the P.A.Y.E. system useful and 
beneficial. 

Table 14 is a summary of infonnation obtained indirectly about students on 
current health, academic and social matters from the university staff, 
parenls. landlords. kiosk owners and peer counsellors. Table 19 is a 
summary of discipline cases reported to the University security office in 
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1998 and 1999. Information from the medical depanment is !,ummarised in 

table 17. 

Table 14. Sludcnl~' currem academic. ~oci;tl and health .,tatu ... in l'ompari"," 

to the :.ilUation before P.A. Y ,E, (No:=62) 

A!.:adcmH:~ 

General performance 

Studcnt~ dropout 

Complellon of programme ... 

Ab~ntCClsm 

Re:.l1 examm:luons 

Health problem .. 

Social problem ... 

Percent 

uncertain 

SO 
30 
30 
30 
4 

to 

Percent Percent 

mcrca:.ed reduced 

100 

SO 
70 

70 
70 
66 30 

50 40 

Although then:: was a general consensus on general academic performance, 

. 30tk of the respondents were non-(:ommiual on attributing everything to the 

P.A.Y.E. system. Accordingly. the social and cuhural changes since the 

inception of the P,A.Y.E. system should be taken into account. Arguably. 

the question of maturity and the "A" level input previously in ex.istence 

should not be ignored. 

From table 14. it can be seen that 30% of the respondents suggested that 

health related problem had reduced. while 4% were uncertain and insisted 

that there was no change. The argument here was that African children were 

used to a poor diet and a few meals skipped sporadically would not affect 

their health. Howeyer. 66% argued that there had been a rise in health

related problcrm due to poor sanitation. overcrowding in halls of residence, 

poor hygienic conditionl> ..... hen preparing meals. and selection of cheapest 

meah thilt Idl belo ..... the required dietary standards. All these were 

attnbuted to la<;k 01 funds brought about by Ihe inception of the P.A.Y.E. 

':I)~ttm WIllie If)'A of the respondents were quiet on social problems. 40% 

felt thilt Ihtrc ..... as an impro\-ernellt. with 50t,:{. saying that Ihe social life of 

':Itudenl':l had dtltriorilled Tho~e for improvement cited formation of 

surviv<l1 gn)up'" that would help tr",in ~tudenb to Ieilrn how to live togdher 

and ~hOire the lillIe Ih"" they had They abo observed humility among 

... tudent ... Ihilt \ilW them Interact more with the community around the 

Univcr ... ity. 
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Those reacting on deteriorating social life cited social ills such as increased 
drunkenness. drug abuse. trial marriages amongst students. and peny thefts. 
Social stratification was also identified as another social conseq uence of the 
P.A.Y.E. system. This latter one beats all effons towards comradeship and 
national unity. which is one of the major goals of education in Kenya. 

Table 15. Benefits of P.A. Y.E. 

Benefit 

Reduced incidences of strikes based on 
food 

Students have been trained to become 
mdependent and responsible through 
mlmagement of their own finances. 
IJlne and lives. 

Reduction of food wastage in the mess 

University has divested itself from baby 
sitting in the catering messes 

University generates !>Orne incolne from 
catering for students 

The business community has a ready 
market for its commodities 

There arc improved relations between 
students and the community 

P.A.Y.E. has broken !>Orne cultural norms 
and rnen have now learnt \0 cook for 
themselves 

Students have learnt to share the Irttle 
they have, and to become tolerant and 
accommodative of each others' 
shoncomings 

N=500 N:46 N+30 

Student % Umv. staff Community % 
% 

100 100 100 

100 50 60 

80 90 

100 94 

26 6 

100 100 100 

50 100 

100 100 100 

100 40 33 

Even though table 15 shows that 100% students felt more responsible now 
than before, 50% staff and 60% of the community felt that many students 
spent their money on activities that the financiers did nOl have in mind. As a 
result the students went broke within a shon time and embarked on 
borrowing, or engaged in commercial activities that would help generate 
money. The table shows that only 80% of students and 90% of University 
staff thought that food wastage in the catering units was now history. The 
students were emphatic that they hardly ate in the students' tness. save for 
first year students during their first semester (week I and II). Ten percent of 

• 
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the staff insisted thai the unconsumed fO<Xt was most likely thrown away 
since close to 95% of students prepared their own food. Only 26% of the 
students (these arc the ones who sometimes ate in the mess) and 6% of the 
university staff thought that the university generated any income through 
the catering department. The rest argued that the catering staff were 
probably under utilised. and unable to plan ahead since they never knew 
how many students would be catered for at any given time. 

They also reponed that since the food prices in the catering messes were not 
competitive. students preferred cooking their own food. 

Only 40% of the University staff and 33% of the community thought that 
the essence of sharing had been internalised by students. The rest cited 
disagreements among roommates on the grounds of cooking and 
incompatibility along economic lines. 

Although there was a general improved relation between students and the 
community, 50% of the University staff reported that students complained 
to them about the souring relationships with their parents due to P.A.Y.E.lt 
would appear that not all students and parents were telling the truth on this 

The table shows that 100% students 94% University staff agree that the 
University had divested itself from baby-sitting in the catering messes. 
However. 6% of the staff reported a few cases of slUdents stealing furniture. 
cutlery and crockery; or colluding with junior catering staff to cheat on food 
prices. This calls for some attention from the senior catering staff. since 
these are activities that divert student attention from their academic 
pursuits. 

It is not easy for a lecturer to tell when a student is absent. especially when 
the group of students is large. It is not also easy to know those that have 
been registered unless one deals directly with them. 
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Table 16. Non-benefits of P .A. Y .E. 

Non-benefit N=500 N=16 N=30 

Students % Unlv. ~taff % Comm.% 

Lowered academic standards" 100 70 33+ 

Increased student ab~ntecism 80 80 

Late student registration that IIlterferes with 
80 6() 33+ UmvcNiJlY plans· 

Creation of more unnecessary needs coupled with 
financial rmsrnanagerncnt 30 60 

Lowered health standards ... 30 70 33+ 

Overcrowded hall~ of residence 100 30 33+ 
Escalating elCclnClty hllis and maintenance cost 

due to coot..ltlg Itl rooms 100 100 
I nterfere~ with qualJly and ljuanllty of acadelllic 

work covered 60 70 33+ 

Students no longer huy recommended textbook> 100 100 33+ 
Increased social prohlems manifested In anli~o .. ·ial 

behaviour 100 60 22+ 
Prevalence of stress and frustratron amongst 

student> 70 80 22++ 
Time consulllmg as students ~pc!ld a lot ofllmc 

cooking 100 100 50++ 
Defenncnt of studies that interferes wJlh long term 3+ 

plans 80 
P.A.Y.t:. beats the purpose for v.hlch II was 

Intended :lnd Inst("Cld pmrnole~ emergence of 80 80 22++ 
shrewd hu,lIless people 

l.ov.ered concentration In c!;c" due to hunger 50 37.5 
Rampant stnkes sparked offhy minor issue, 

because students are louehy 
100 100 33+ 

Nml'.I. Ninty-tour perrent of students stre,sed vehemently thal P.A .Y.E. wa., not benefiCial 

to them at all. 

COlIlllI - ,tand, tor l"(1rrllnUnlly. 

+ Mainly parents 

++ A few of cadi category - I.e .. parrnls. landlord~ and t..IOSt.. owners . 

... Lowered academic standard, arc not only attrihuted to I' .A Y.E.; there arc other 

factors that comr mto play. 

... African children arc uSl~d to an exiguous diet. and a, 'Udl ,t..lppmg one or two 

meals sporadically will not make thelll ,i ... t... Bc,ide~. MJrnc students wme frum 

• 
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home when they are sick and wail for the University \0 reopen \0 get free medical 

services. P.A.Y.E. may (ontrihute a little towards falling health standards because 

of lhe way food is prepared and where- 11 is prepared by students. 

Table 17. Problems caused by P.A.Y£ 

Prohlem 

AlcoholIsm 

Drug~ ahuse 

Falling ,u;adcmi," 
standards Slress 

Depression 

Fru~lrallon 

Poor social rf.'!al1onshlp~ 

Phobia 

Anxiety 

fm:uKial 

Deteriorating health 
standard, 

AntisoCial heha.lOur 

Rapcs and 31lCmpled 
rapes 

Scxuill harassment 

Attempted sUicides 

Cause 

M I,management of finance 
and lime 

Inadequate funds 

Lad. of self-cs\rcm 

Lad. of asscnivc skills 

Seeking Illstunl 
gratlficmion 

* Inadequate funds as a eau,e culS acro~s all proolems. 

Peak period 

AlIthcsc problems occur 
throughout the semester hUI 
arc more acute al the 
beginning and end of the 
semester 

Falling academic standards were nol wholly blamed on P.A.Y.E. by Ihe 
academic staff. This group was categorical that other factors also came into 
play. Mismanagement of funds and lime. and general apathy towards 
academic work were cited as some reasons. They. however. poinled out thai 
P.A.Y.E. played a role since students had to feed first before they could 
think about academic wor~. 
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Table 18. Suggestions to make P.A. Y.E. benefic ial 

Suggesllon 

DI~buTM' HELB loans to all applicants and weamhne 
reco\cry mechanIsm 

ProvuJc subsidlscd f"Jte-s rn the catcnng messes 

HELM ~hould increase food allowance to a rcas.onable 
amount 

·Ille Unr\C~ l ty should faclhlatc f:urcompctillon for 
thc catermg de-pMtment 

II ELB ,hould dlshur\e loans on a monthly h<l!ll~ 

II ELB \hould dlsbur<.e loans on a monthly ba!>l~ 

The LI1I\c~lIY should IdentIfy more- donor<, and 
~ponwr" for ncedy "tudents 

TIlC Unlve-r<iity should ClJnstruct kltchenclles to 
faC IlitIes coolrng 

The- hU~lness eommumty around thc l l1I\crslty ,hould 
pul up deccm and afTordablc rental umt~ 10 rcduce 
ovcrcrowdlng In halls of reslderK·c 

The Unrvcrslty should expand gurdan(c and 
coun<.ellrng servlCCS 10 tacllc hcalth. academIc and 
loQClal problcms 

The govemmcm should proVide free educallol1 al 
university levcl 

N=500 N=16 N:::30 

Student % StafT Co mm. % 

100 

100 

100 

100 
100 

80 

10 

80 

100 

6 

100 

6 

50 

60 

60 

6 

100 

50 

100 

100 

JJ 

JJ 

JJ 

20 

60 

33 

According to table 18. all staff. st udent s and the community suggested that 
HELB should di sburse loans equitabl y and then streamline the recovery 
mechan ism. 

Although this may not be feas ible immediately. because the revol ving fund 
is not yet stable. it could become workable if more funds are deposited into 
that kitty. 

T he same percentage of respondents a lso suggested that food allowance 
should be increased to enab le students to cat in the Uni versity messes. This 
would go a long way to curb all problems related to cooking in rooms and 
al so allow students more time for studies. But th is could be tricky because 
slUden ts could again choose to continue cooking in order to save more 
money. A ban to stop all cooki ng in rooms if accompanied with the money 
package would probably be more effective. 

• 
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HELB disburses loans at the beginning of each semester. However. 100% 
of students. 80% of University staff. and 33% of community suggested that 
students should be paid monthly. Although this may mean too much work 
for HELB. with minor adjustments it can be dOlle. Given the bard economic 
times. it is a bit difficult for anybody 10 budget on a three-month basis. It is 
not also clear why HELB pays half the tuition fees directly to the 
University. and then gives Ihe student the other half to pay for oneselr. It 
could be that it wanls students to be responsible for their finances. but it 
causes a lot of inconveniences during registration since most students will 
withhold pan of the tuition fees for food and go in search of money to offset 
the balance while they miss lectures. One-hundred percent of students. 50% 
of staff and 33% of community suggested that HELB should pay tuition 
directly to the University to curb inconveniences that arise during the 
registration week. Blair (1977) suggested that for an equitable 
implementation of any sharing programme, the government. donors. the 
community, family and parents should work together. One-hundred percent 
of students, J(X)% of staff and 33% of community suggested that the 
university should identify more donors and sponsors for needy students. 

This is a good suggestion since needy students are more disadvantaged 
• 
when they miss the HELB loan. One-hundred percent of students and of 6% 
staff suggested that the University should provide subsidised rates in the 
catering mess. This would go a long way to curb the inconvenience brought 
about by cooking in rooms. It is also a sure way to make students eat in the 
mess. The University will benefit a lot from the purchases. Besides. the 
escalated bills will come down as evidenced by the drop in bills when the 
University is on recess. The money obtained could be channelled into 
academic programmes. Vandalism of electrical gadgets. messing up of the 
hostels with dirt and food wastes and hawking of foodstuffs would also be 
eliminated. Students eating in the mess would also ensure more reading for 
other students because time would be saved from that spent on cooking and 
shopping for foodstuff. Social strata may just disappear because they have 
reportedly emerged on grounds of how many times one feeds, when one 
feeds, what one feeds on, and who one feeds with. Even though 80% of 
students, 60% of staff and 20% of community suggested that kitchenettes 
should be constructed to facilitate cooking, it may not be a viable project 
due to time and cost. 

The suggestion by 100% of students, 100% of staff and 33% of community 
that work-study programmes be expanded is a good one. However, this has 
to be handled carefully since very many students are needy and the 
University may not be able to cope with the numbers. A suggestion by 
100% of students. 50% of staff and 33% of community that the government 
should provide free education at univetsity level was given. This would be a 
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good option to consider but it may not be workable at the moment due to 
the hard economic times. 

The suggestion by 10% of students and 61{· of stafr. although not popular. 
that the business community puts up residential units around the University 
for rental purposes cou ld actually help alleviate problems of overcrowded 
rooms. 

Decent. affordable and secure units. with good lighting and water would be 
popular. Guidance and counselling services suggested by 80% of students. 
lOOt;f· of stafr. and 60% of community is a good suggest ion. These services. 
although current ly provided. should be expanded to benefit students morc. 
They need them to manage their problems and frustrations better • 
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Table [9, Cases reported 10 securilY office 

Case YEAR and MONTH 

1998 T 1999 T 

J F M A M J J A S 0 , D J r \1 , \1 J J , S 0 , D 

Assault " 
, 

.1 " .1 , I I - , -
Creating 

disturbs, , 
" 

, I - - -
Thcft ) 6 7 " 66 ) ) , .~5 , ) 12 7 , ) )6 -
Threatcnlng ) "- (. ) I , --
Allcmptoo 

rnpc I " .1 I -
Illicit brcII ) , 6 " " 5 - - -
Malicious 

damage 3 " 6 " - -
A llcmplcd 

suicide " 0 
Sclling 
*bhangl 0 " ) -
Grand TOlal 3 I' 

, 10 3 iO ) 8 8 3 I 70 , , ) 0 18 10 6 8 , 6 " - - • 

SOURCE: Secunty oftice· Egerton Cn lv ~r~ily 1999, • 

"bhangi - Tllc drug Cannabis sativa, 

T: TotaL 
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Information obtained from the security office suggests thai allihe problems 
summarised in table 19 arc related to P.A.Y.E. in one '.'.ay or the oth~r. 
COlses of theft. and selling of illicit brew are atlribuled to search for money 
for food and upkeep. Students caught with 'bhangi' gave the excuse of lack 
of money, ;md as such had to sell the commodity to obtain money for 
upkeep. The reported thefts were usually petty and involved stealing of 
foodstuffs such as milk, maize meal, wheat Oour, tomatoes and vegetables. 
Even when olher items were slOlen, they \,-,ere usually resold and pJ"i.x:~eds 
used for purchasing food. Money was mainly stolen at the \x:ginning of the 
semester (when the HELB loan was not equitably disbursed) and at the end 
of the semester when students were desperate for fare to go home. The 
disturbances reported mainly centred on male students going to demand for • 
food from the women's halls of residence. 

Cases of assault and thr~ats reported were mainly said to arise from 
arguments due to one party failing to repay borrowed money. 

The cases of malicious damage arose mainly as a n:sult of drunkenness 
(mainly at the beginning of the semester when money was available). Most 
students, it was reported, misused and mismanaged their money on drinking 

There is a clear indication that students' needs are centred on food, a need 
that has beeh heightened mainly with the introduction of P.A. Y.E. 

Table 20. Medicall"ases reported 

Month Cases 

UTI Abortion 

1989 1999 1998 

January I 
February 
March 
Apnl 
May 
June I 
July I 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Total I I 3 

SOURCE: Medical department Egerton Uni"cn;ity 1999. 
NUles: UTI . Urinary Tract Infection. 

Other 

1999 1998 1999 

I 

2 

2 

The summaries in table 19 only refer to the cases reported to the ward. 
Information on sexually transmitted diseases. including HIV/AIDS, was not 
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availed for reasons of confidentiality. The mediciJl officer did, however, 
suggest the existence of those cases. 

-1.3.2 Results of the Survey Made through Use of the Ob~'ervatioll 
Schedule 

I.nlurer halls: Number of stuuents around !ccture halls was consistent 
every hour throughout the semester. 

Ubmn-: The frequency of students around and inside the library varied 
with {he time of semester. and time of day. They wen! more towards the 
evening and also during examinations period. During the beginning of the 
first semeSlCr. the majority of students around and inside the library were 
firM-year students. 

Inside the library, the majority of studerHs just read newspapers. their 
!ccture notes or completed assignments. The rden.:nc.: section was virtually 
unoccupied throughout the semester, except during examination when 
reading space hecame crowded. Not much research work went on. Most 
students borrowed library boo[.;s to read in their rooms. 

Catering IIllits: The most popular food purchased were bean stew and uga/i. 
The number of students in these areas was actually small and is only 
noticeahle during the beginning of the first semester, when students (mainly 
first-year) reported to college. and also during the examination week. 

A("("olllllloliatioIlJlwf/s of res idellce: The number of students per room varied 
from between two to six, depenuing on room type and bed capacity. Some 
students shared beds; so where there were two beds. aile found four 
occupants. The rooms were well lit for lighting purposes but this was not 
adequate for reading given the number of occupants per room. Most 
residential halls were made from stone, except one which was a prefab. The 
rooms were mercrowded, thus stretching the available room facilities and 
space. The type of soc[.;ds available was for 240V consumption and not 
suited for cooking. Most electrical gadgets, especially in the men's halls of 
residence, had been vanualised and electricity tapped without passing 
through the circuit breakers. 

The ablutions were generally dirty and so were the corridors and lobbies. 
The drainage in the bathrooms was mainly clogged with food remnants. 

The area around the halls was generally unclean with garbage visibly 
displayed. However, the halls were generally safer in terms of security and 
protection against robbery attacks than were the privately rented rooms. 
Students who lived in privately rented rooms around the University lived in 
almost slum conditions. Tapped water and electricity were not available, 
and security was compromised. Visibly observable in the University ro(ims 
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of residence were the cooking utensils and jua kali electrical cooking coils. 
However, these were not conunon for students in privately rented rooms. 
They mainly used charcoal and kerosene stoves, which were not only messy 
but consumed more cooking time at the expense of studies. . . 

Students were also found to engage in commercial activities such as salon 
business, video, secretarial services, photography, hawking of foodstuffs 
and other items such as illicit hrew and cigarettes. Their business premises 
were easy to identify through the advertisements displayed in many places 
near their halls of residence. Students also engaged in many social 
activities, some of which involved drinking and visiting friends. The above 
activities occupied too much precious time at the expense of academic • 
activities. Although most students read from their rooms, they also had to 
reckon with disruptions brought ahout by interference from visiting friends, 
chatting roommates, or cooking activities. Concentration on studies was 
therefore highly compromised. 

4.4 Discussion 

This discussion begins by high[ightirlg the benefits and non-benefits of the 
P.A.Y.E. system. It then focuses on the problems and how they impact on 
education. 

4.4.1. Hellejus of the P.A. Y.E. System 

Contrary to the common belief that the P.A.Y.E system had no benefits to 
the parties concerned, the study showed some benefits realised since the 
introduction of tbe system in 1992. Confirming Handa (1991) and Kibor 
(1992), the study revealed that the system exposed students to the realities 
of life by encouraging them to handle their own money, time and lives. 
This, as the study revealed has helped most students to become independent 
and responsible. The students concurred that reason and fact presently 
guided them. 

Consequently. the strikes that hitherto plagued public universities in Kenya 
on due to food were now history. This finding also supported the findings 
of Ochwada (l99H) and Blair ([997) that cost-sharing. hence P.A.Y.E .. 
would curtail students' strikes. 

Since these strikes mostly ended in university closures, their being curtailed 
means non-interference with academic programmes. P.A.Y.E. has also cut 
down on the food budget by curbing wastage in the catering units. It has 
also brought to an end the wanton destruction that accompanied strikes in 
the catering units. What this implies is that the funds saved from this could 
be channelled into academic programmes. Although the chief catering 
officer at Egerton University complained about incidences of collaboration 
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between students and some juni9f catering staff to cheat on food prices, 
these were isolated ca~1!S that could safely be controlled. With a bit of 
restructuring towards this. the University was likely to generate some 
income from catering. In most Kenyan communities, men do not cook for 
themselves. However. the P.A.Y.E. system has seen to it that these cultural 
norms arc broken. Male students have learnt to cook for themselves, and 
then clean up aflCr eating. Previously. most men left the University without 
the knowledge of COOking even the simplest dishes. This was always to 
their disadvantage when they graduated and were posted to the field. 
Fortunately, today they have been prepared to face the challenges of life 
outside college. They can make a workable kitchen budget and cook on 
their own. 

In the past. at least up to 1991. public universities in Kenya were viewed as 
oases of knowledge in deserts of ignorance; university students did not mix 
with the community and often carried themselves with an air of superiority. 
According to the Chid Halls Officer at Egerton University. students were 
arrogant. Today. P.A.Y.E. has humbled them; they have learnt to interact 
with landlords and kiosk owners. These are the people who avail them 
credit facilities when they are broke. This humility is likely to see them 
serve Kenyans better when they graduate. Education is not just about 
passing examinations; it is also about producing a fully functional person. 
Therefore. the informal dimension of education has to be taken care of; this 
is what this interaction does for the students. Another plus for the P.A.Y.E. 
system that takes care of the informal dimension is the value it has helped 
instil in students. The study indicated that on average students have learnt 
to become tolerant of each other, and to accommodate each other's 
shortcomings. They have also learnt to share exiguously the little that they 
have in the spirit of oneness. This oneness is what Kenya cherishes and has 
clearly stipulated as one of her goals of education. "education should foster 
a sense of nationhood and national unity." 

The above findings further confirm earlier findings by a group of Kenyan 
scholars on an educational tour (1991) of some universities in Africa. 

Although the P.A.Y.E system has been found to engender some benefits. it 
also engenders non-benefits discussed in the subsequent subsections. 

4.4.2 Non-benefits of P.A. Y.E. 

Ninty-four percent of students stressed vehemently that the P.A. Y.E. system 
was not beneficial to them at all. According to them. it probably benefited 
only the University. However. 6% agreed that P.A.Y.E. had benefited them. 
Eight percent of them felt it was beneficial to university education. Forty 
percent of non-students (staff and community) interviewed felt that the 
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P.A. Y .E. was beneficial to social life. while 30% felt that it had improved 
the health of students. 

However. 100% of students were categorical that the P.A.Y.E. system in 
general was not beneficial. Fifty percent of non-students also expressed the 
non-beneficial effects of the P.A. Y.E. system. 

The expressed hope that cost-sharing and hence P.A.Y.E. would make 
students more disciplined and responsible (Omari 1991; Wandiga (997). 
was negated by this study. Fifty percent of the University staff and 40% of 
the community interviewed still regretted that students were not mature 
enough to handle at once the colossal sum of money given to them in lump' • sum. 

In support of Muiruri (1992). the study revealed that prior to being admitted 
to the University. most students had not handled money to the tune of US 
$560 that was given to them on admission. This converts to a whooping 
Ksh. 42000, which confuses them, and most of them end up mismanaging 
it. 

4.4.3 Problems Faced by Studellts due to P.A. Y.E. 

With the introduction of the P.A.Y.E. system, all the problems identified 
were thought to afflict students. However, the socio-economic problems 
were identified to be most acute. The academic and health related problems 
ranked second and third, respectively. Ochwada (1998) noted in relation to 
the same issue that the P.A.Y.E. system affected students socially, 
economically and health-wise. His sentiments on emergence of social strata 
as a consequence of P.A.Y.E. were confirmed by the findings of this study. 
The Chief Halls Officer at Egerton University indicated that the P.A.Y.E. 
system had encouraged social stratification among students; this he said was 
accompanied by incidences of the less needy students patronising the needy 
ones. Allhough health problems were not ranked by students as being acute, 
the Chief Halls Officer, the Chief Catering Officer, and the Chief Medical 
Officer (Egerton University) confirmed Ochwada 's (1998) observations that 
the system created a lot of health risks among the students. They observed 
that sludents usually discovered cheaper places for purchasing raw 
foodstuffs. These were mainly not very hygienic places, and the food 
obtained here at times caused diarrhoea. The same officers also observed 
that. in line with Omuondo (1992), students dumped food remnants within 
and around their halls of residence, thus exposing themselves to further 
health risks. 

Poor health impacts on education since the sick student has to seek medical 
attention at the expense of studies. The problems, lhough not acute now, 
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may develop into something serious if high hygienic standards are not 
observed. 

Another problem that wu!. reported and also observed. and this concurred 
with Omari (1991). was sharing of beds. The resulting overcrowded rooms 
did not augur well with .!.tudies and hence education. A major problem 
identified by this study to have intensified with the P.A.Y.E system was the 
general reduction in moral values. Ochwada (1998) had expressed his 
disappointment on thi.!.. 

Although the cun.!.umption of alcohol was reported to have decreased as 
reflected in the cases of disturbances and malicious damage. thefts had 
increased. 

The social ills engaged in by .!.ludents contributed a 101 to time wastage in 
terms of appearance before the disciplinary committee. or even being 
su.!.pended from university. This in tum impacted negatively on education. 

-1.4.4 The Effect of P.A. r.E. System on Educalion ill Public Uni.,ersities 
in Keflya 

The results of this study have shown that the objective of the P.A.Y.E. 
system to inculcate a !.ense of responsibility and to impart leadership 
qualities has failed. 

Consequently. Ihere has been deterioration of intellectual work, and the 
quality of social life has been greatly eroded. The findings support 
Ochwada (1998) and Antony (1998), but contradict Wandiga's (1997) and 
Blair's (1997) expressed hope Ihat students would value education more 
when they paid for it. 

The study has shown that the situation at the public universities in Kenya is 
graver than it was before the introduction of the P.A. Y.E. system. 

As the study reveals, it is not uncommon to find students at the University 
sharing beds in their halls of residence, buying foodstuffs from food k..iosks 
of questionable hygienic standards. or engaging in money generating 
activities to make ends meet. 

These activities impact heavily on education. Sharing beds, for example. 
results in overcrowded rooms, thereby overstretching the facilities hitherto 
intended for a certain number of occupants. Pirating in rooms brings about 
bed-sharing. The resulting overcrowding leads to poor living standards and 
sanitation problems. This is not onl y a health risk. but it also means that 
reading space is reduced. It also means that lighting for reading is not 
adequate. There are other inconveniences also brought about by 
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overcrowding in the sense of interruption due to clashing activities engaged 
in simultaneously by occupants of one room. 

Overcrowding in rooms also leads to studying and completing assignments 
ill" turns because of lack of working space. This wastes time and impacts 
negatively on education. 

Due to the P.A.Y.E. system. student activities have been redefined to a 
point where students are more occupied with income-generating and 
money-saving activities rather than with education and research. This study. 
together with that of Ochwada (1998) and Antony (1998). found thai 
cooking and hawking in rooms had intensified. Students chose to cook in 
their rooms because it was cheaper to do !l0. It al!.o ensured that they read or 
completed their assignment!. as they supervised the cooking. This was one 
reason why they did not use the library as frequently as they should. This 
tendency sel!l a poor precedence for academic work. The library is an 
important resource that should not be trcated as being optional by any 
scholar. 

• 
Cooking in rooms engendered other problems. Firstly. it was reported to 
orient Mudent!. towards vandalism of electrical gadgets and tapping of 
electricity directly without passing through circuit breakers. This led to 
chronic blackouts. not to mention the risk of fire outbreaks. 

Blackouts meant students could not cook as they mainly cooked onJIUJ kali 
electrical coils. Failure 10 cook then meant going hungry. This. as was 
reported by some academic staff. could result in lack of concentration 
during lecturers. 

Blackouts during the night nleant that Mudents could not complete their 
assignments. During the day. it mcant that lecturers could not use teaching 
aids thai were power driven. This in lurn impinges heavily on academic 
work. 

Besides this. the University has to solve thl! blackouts urgently to avert 
student protests. Since blackouts arc rl!portedly rampant. the maintenance 
exercise digs deeply inlo the University coffer. Funds thaI would have been 
channelled into the support of academic prograllllllCs go towards 
maintenancl! at the expense of education. Secondly. cooking in rooms was 
found to result in escalated electricity bills. It was reponed that electricity 
bills shot as high as Ksh. 2 million per month .... ·hen students were in 
session. and dropped to a low Ksh. 0.5 million when the University was in 
recess. This money could have been used to support academic programme~. 
including the purchase of up-to-date library materials and books. machines. 
equipment and teaching aids. 

• 
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Unfortunately, this remains a distant dream for as long as students continue 
cooking in their rooms. 

Thirdly, cooking in rooms was reported to lead to disagreement among 
students due to fCKXI.. This in turn killed the spirit of comradeship, as 
students could not even do their assignmt!nts in groups. 

Fourthly, cooking in rooms meant that students had to budget and shop. II 
was reported that they spent between 3-4 hours from their busy scht!dule 
just to shop and cook. This was time that would have been put to academic 
use. 

Lastly, it disorganist!d the catt!ring staff since they could not plan in 
advance the number of students to cater for. The so much acclaimed 
curbing of wastage is reduced to a jokt! since surplus fCKXI. is wasted. 
Besides, the catering staff arc being underutilised and yet continue being 
paid. 

Despite the han by the University, hawking of foodstuffs such as kale, 
tomatoes. eggs. hrt!ad and other groceries was reported and also observed. 
Other businesses reported were selling of illicit or local brt!w, cigarettes and 
stationery . The study revealed the mushrooming of hair salons, secretarial 
services such as typing, electronic and radio repair, video shows and 
photography. 

All these activities have their toll on educational standards. They ostt!nsibly 
take up too much time off the academic schedule. 

The study also unearthed an increase in antisocial behaviour that greatly 
impinged on quality academic work. Serious antisocial tendencit!s identified 
were prostitution and promiscuity as reflected in the number of abortions. 
These were just the reported cases. Most illegal but successful abortions 
went unreported due to the stigma attached to abortion. Other pregnancies 
resulted in births, It was reported that due to their inherent differences or 
needs, lack of money led more women than men into prostitution. Going 
back to the issue of abortions, it should be pointed out that pregnancy and 
the subsequent birth is an added burden to a student who is already stressed 
by the P.A.Y.E. system. Giving birth and hence bringing up a baby means 
fending for the baby . It also means seeking alternative accommodation 
since the University has no arrangement for accommodating mothers with 
their babies. 

In order to curtail all these potential problems, WOtnt!1l studt!nts engaged in 
abortions. However, most pregnancies resulted in marriages of convenience 
between studt!nts. What this meant was that the male student had to work 
harder to support his 'family'. As he searched for money mainly through 
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doing odd jobs. his studies suffered. The female student on the other hand 
had to take care of the baby. During maternity and childbirth and when the 
baby was sick. the young mother missed quite a number of lecturers or even 
examinations. Her financial demands multiplied and life with P.A.Y.E. 
consequently became a nightmare thereby impacting negatively on her 
education. 

Though data on cases of STDs and HfY/AIDS were not availed. on grounds 
of confidentiality. the medical officer at Egerton University was positive 
that the trend followed that of 1997. HIV/AlDS is also an indirect 
consequence of P.A.Y.E. This is brought about by promiscuity. either due 
to lack of money (women) or availability of too much mismanaged money 
(men). • 

Other reported antisocial behaviours on the increase due to P.A.Y.E 
included thefts. threats. attempted rapes. consumption of illicit brews, 
malicious damage of property. attempted suicides. selling and smoking of 
'bhangi' . 

These arc tendencies that impact quite negatively on education. 

Most excuses given by students as reported to the Chief Security Officer 
(Egerton University) were based on lack of adequate finances. Items stolen 
were mainly foodstuffs. Other items were stolen for selling purposes in 
order to raise money for food. Theft. be it petty or major, paints a negative 
picture of the thief before the society. This orients the thief to develop a 
negative self-image and minimises his/her chances of working with others 
as a team. Thieves are also not readily accepted by the rest and are treated 
as suspect all the time. This makes life in the University quite unbearable 
for them and in turn affects their academic work 

Incidences of consumption of illicit brew are on the increase because it is 
cheaper than the licensed brew. P.A.Y.E. means that money has to be saved. 
Those who crave for liquor settle for the cheaper variety in order to make a 
saving. Those types of brews have been reported to be at times life
threatening. Drunken students were also reported to threaten others. to 
cause malicious damage to property. to allcmpt rape or suicidc. They ended 
up before the disciplinary committee and hence wasted too much valuable 
time. Sometimes. they were suspended from college thus missing quite a 
number of lecturers. This has a direct bearing on academic standards. 

Tho ... e students brought to the security officer (Egerton University) for 
selling 'bhangi' said they did so in order to raise money for upkeep and 
meals. Those who smoked it did so in a hid to drown their frustrations and 
sorrow. These have reportedly increased with the introduction of P.A.Y.E. 
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Possession of 'bhangi' is a serious offence in Kenya' and could land the 
offender in prison. Smoking it is known to affect the mind. Both 
consequences impact negatively on education. 

This study found that as students underwent economic hardships, they 
became more aware of their rights and demanded them. This, it was 
reported, at limes led to strikes that often culminated in closure of the 
University. Even though P.A.Y.E. had succeeded to put an end to strikes 
based on food-related hardships. and made students to be touchy and easy 
to incite. Small provocations were reported to have led to strikes that 
resulted in a lot of damage to public property. Universities often responded 
to this by sending students off indefinitely. 

In a bid to recover lost time, a typical 32 weeks academic year was often 
condensed into a 24-week academic year. This in lurn stressed students and 
lecturers alike as they struggled 10 cover the syllabus. It became a question 
of quantity versus quality. 

This academic pressure coupled with financial problems has resulted in 
psychological conditions as was hinted by the medical departments 
(Egerton University). Since these psychological conditions disturb the 
mind, they do in tum impinge on education. 

Although the study revealed that the relationship between students and the 
community had improved, it also revealed that the relationships between 
most students and their parents or guardians had soured as reported to the 
Dean of Students office. This was attributed to the pressure put on students 
by uninformed parents who felt bothered when their children asked them to 
pay fees. The Dean of Students (Egerton University) reported that it was 
clear that some parents were ignorant of the fact that the University students 
actually required to them pay a 'large' amount of fees. 

According to the Dean of Students (Egerton University), and this 
information was further confirmed by the Registrar Academic Affairs 
(Egerton University), some parents still harboured the idea thai University 
students were fully financed by the government. 

The Dean went on to report that most students from poor families were 
stressed by their parents, who regrettably accompanied them (students) to 
the banks to collect their loans so that part of it could be used to support the 
rest of the family. This trend actually aggravated financial problems with a 
further bearing on education. 

Another consequence of P.A.Y.£. as revealed by this study, and also 
confirmed the findings of Ochwada (1998), was social stratification and 
patronising of the poor by the rich. It is quite ironical when a well-to-do 
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student employs a needy one (yet they are both students) to do the cooking, 
cleaning and washing. This happens because the needy one requires money 
for upkeep and food. This situation, it was reported, made needy students to 
develop self-pity and feelings of unworthiness, since they were made to feel 
inferior. 

This does not augur well with the quest to recognise others as comrades. 
The first goal of education in Kenya lays emphasis on national unity. This 
cannot be realised under circumstances in which students are divided into 
social strata. 

From the foregoing, the study demonstrates that P.A.Y.E. as a SAP measure 
has impacted negatively on university education in Kenya. Its positive. 
effects have been overshadowed, outweighed and minimised by the 
negative ones. 

-1.4.5 Suggestions to Make P.A. r.E. Beneficial to Unil'ersily Students 

Students suggested that the P.A. Y .E. system would be made more 
beneficial to them by introducing subsidised rates in their catering mess. 
This. they agreed was the best option in tenns of equitability, technical 
fe'lsibility. cost. acceptability. stability and also because it required very 
little time to implement. 

Other options were floated. These included equitable disbursement of the 
HELB loan, constructing kitchenettes and stepping up the power load to 
accommodate cooking within the halls of residence, expansion of the work 
study programmes to benefit more students, to allow students to share rent 
per room instead of paying for a bed. This last one, it was suggested by 
students, would ease congestion in rooms if the University set a limit to the 
number of occupams per room. However. these other options, although 
acceptable to students. may not be technically feasible within the shortest 
time to be of benefit to them. It appears that the first option would be the 
best if implemented since it is likely to solve many problems. Most 
important. it would minimise the cooking in rooms, and hence the expenses 
incurred by the University on that account would be reduced. It is also 
likely to allow students more study time. 

5. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDA TlONS 

5.1 Background 

The study aimed at coming up with specific data on the effect of pay-as
you-eat (P.A.Y.E.) system on education in public universities in Kenya. 
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The study was a survey carried OUI on a sample of 500 students and 16 
members of staff (seven academic and nine non-academic) of Egerton 
University. Njoro. Kenya. 

The student sample was drawn through stratified random sampling. The 
strata were determined by both the year of study and the faculty registered 
into. The staff sample was purposively drawn to include only those persons 
best placed to provide the required information. Members of the community 
(10 parents. 10 landlords. 10 kiosk owners) around the University were also 
included in the sample. 

A questionnaire. structured interview schedules. a focus group discussion 
schedule and an observation schedule. were used for dala collection. The 
colleclCd data was analysed bOlh qualitatively and quantitatively; and 
results summarised either in tabular fonn or by use of figures. 

On the basis of the findings. conclusions were drawn and suggestions and 
recommendations trude. 

5.2 Findings 

The study came up with the following findings: 

i. P.A.Y.E had some benefits in that it had achieved the following: 

(a) It had curtailed all incidences of strikes that were directly based 
on food in the cafeteria. 

(b) It reduced unnecessary wastage of food by students in the 
catering units. and created some potential for the University to 
generate some incOine from catering for slUdents. 

(c) It taught students to be more disCiplined and thus more 
responsible for their own lives. As such. they had learnt to be 
more tolerant and supportive of each other. especially during 
tilnes of need. 

(e) It humbled students in such a way that they interacted more with 
the community than they did before. 

All these had a positive effect on education. 

P.A.Y.E. had several non-benefits that overshadowed and minimised the 
effect of its benefits. These non-benefits were found to have their loll on 
education. They lowered scholarship and re-defined students' focus and 
activities in such a way thai instead of focussing more on educational 
matters, students were more preoccupied with activities that generated some 
income for food and upkeep. 
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P.A. Y .E. engendered many problems for the students. These problems (in 
particular socio-economic and psychological) forced students to be pre
occupied with developing survival techniques. most of them not morally 
sound. Consequently. valuable time was wasted leading to lowered 
scholarship. 

The University incurred losses instead of the expected gains. This is a 
negation of the intentions of the P.A. Y.E. system. 

From the foregoing. it is oStensible that the policy of cost-sharing in the 
University (in this case. the P.A.Y.E syslCm) has impactcd negatively on 
students' lives. 

The findings of this study have also demonstrated that any positive effects 
of the ~ystem have been minimised by. the negative ones. and that the 
University students have been left worse off financially than before the 
introduction of the system. 

5.3 Recommendations 

On the basis of the study. the following suggcstions and recommendations 
were made: 

i. Instead of succumbing to pressurc. the government should treat 
university education as a national service in the same way it does the 
armed forces. and provide free university education like it did in the 
past. The state should thus invest more on high-level human 
resources so as to remain competitive on the world market. 

ii. The Higher Education Loans Board (HELB) should solicit for more 
funds to make the revolving fund from which it obtains money more 
stablc. 

Upon achieving this. it should then disburse loans equitably to all 
applicants. The recovery mechanism should then be streamlined to 
ensure that every loan beneficiary repays the loan. Besides this. it 
should pay students on a monthly basis to facilitate management and 
budgeting. Something else that will be useful is for HELB to pay all 
tuition directly to the University instead of paying half. It should also 
increasc food allowance from the current Kshs. 80 per day to a more 
reasonable amount. 

iii. Universities should identify more donors and sponsors to award 
scholarships and bursaries to brilliant needy students. Egerton 
University works with a few donors and sponsors. but more are 
needed. 

• 
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iv. Universities should establish viable income-generating projects and 
manage them under work-study programmes to benefit more students. 

v. Universities should provide subsidised rates in (he slUdents' messes to 
make meals affordable for all and hence minimise the cooking in 
rooms. 

",'j. If students must continue cool..iog for themselves. uni versit ies should 
consider renovating the halls of residence with a view to establishing 
kitchenettes. This will reduce blackouts caused by overloading and 
consequently reduce the maintenance costs. 
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